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15 rule vii: building footprint and firewall requirements 7mtrs. or 50% of total side r mtrs. abutment 7mtrs. abutment absolutely no firewalls are allowed for a high density non-residential uses or occupancies; (industrial-7mtrs or 50% of side, whichever is smaller) 12 rule vii - building footprint and
firewall requirements r-3 85% of total side and 65% perimeter 90% of side and rear 4mtrs. 100% of side and rear not to exceed 50% of perimeter high-density residential (r-3) uses or occupancies, two (2) types of firewall construction may be permitted (85% total side, 65% perimeter) or (90%

side/rear, 100% side/rear if 4mtrs. wide provided side/rear does not exceed 50% perimeter) friday, january 29, 2016 --- the examination shall commence with all examinees in the examination room(s) by 10:00 a.m. (noon). the examination shall be conducted until all examinees have been examined.
the examiner(s) shall not stop the examination until all examinees have been examined. the examination shall be conducted according to the following rules. 15 rule vii - building footprint and firewall requirements and technical fees no individual examinee shall be required to be present at the

examination. no examinee shall be required to be present at the examination. no proctor shall be present at the examination. the examination shall be conducted by the examiner(s) in the examination room(s). the examiner(s) shall not stop the examination until all examinees have been examined.
the examination shall be conducted according to the following rules.
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19 rule vii - building footprint and firewall requirements r-11 20% of total side and 100% perimeter r-11 uses or occupancies, two (2) types of firewall construction may be permitted (20% total side, 100% perimeter) or (100% side/rear provided side/rear does not exceed 50% perimeter) the provisions
of the national building code of the philippines (nbcp) and its implementing rules and regulations (irr), and the provisions of the local building code of quezon city (city ordinance no. sp-2518, s-2016) and its implementing rules and regulations (irr) provides the quezon city building official the authority

to carry out their respective provisions within the territorial jurisdiction of quezon city. fire requirementsprovisions of the national building code of the philippines (nbcp) and its implementing rules and regulations (irr), and the provisions of the local building code of quezon city (city ordinance no.
sp-2518, s-2016) and its implementing rules and regulations (irr) provides the quezon city building official the authority to carry out their respective provisions within the territorial jurisdiction of quezon city. 10 rule viii: building basics 8mtrs. or 25% of total side r mtrs. abutment or wall or high-rise

residential (r-2) uses or occupancies: 25% of total side r mtrs. abutment or wall or high-rise (if there is no abutment, then 2mtrs. of high-rise) must be a finished wall or high-rise 5ec8ef588b
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